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; -wte= The Market Was in a Very U 
settled Condition Today-—El 
ments of Weakness—Sharp 
Drop in Northern Securiti 
and Northern Pacific.

IReport That Fleets Had Met is 
Promptly Denied — Printers 
on Strike in St Petersburg— 
Neutrality Incident Regarded 
as Closed.
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iz /Ml NEW YpKK, April 24.—Violent and During the first hour of the trading V. 
feverish fluctuations in price» of stocks P- off some 3j point», U. S. Steel }) 
this morning indicated f .e unsettled state 2d cSjtoX'SdQtf 1* 
of speculation. Operators were confused ber of other leachng stocks a poidT** 
in the interpretation of the acute weak-more. Tenn. Coal relapsed 2J under ^àt
ness with which the market closed on Thursday. St. Paul fell 2§ andi N". Y.
Thursday last, -before the holidays. The ^^e'3*nd Gen* Elec- A G*>*wk >’M%| j

I V,18T P®EE369BU!RG, April 24.—The ad-cording to his view. The authority necee-

—■
ation all foreign telegrams announcing the led to reeerverg or divergences among the 
whereabouts of the Japanese ships, belierv- members of the cabinet. The purpose of 
ing that many of them are purposely sent the intended cabinet meeting was to re
çut for strategical deception. The Novoe ™OTe =T«T in the
Vresnya, this morning, prints a rumor that «.gn minister concerning the lwaHy aud 
tiie opposing squadrons were already eu- «PP°ft given him. The £
gaged, but the paper has nothing to sup- comphshed the ««ne object, etowmg

“> » SSJLVîSïïr SrCUtS
ST. PETERSBURG, April 24.—The re- anBwer he wwld ramain’ 

port -that the crew of the Russian cruiser 
Diana, interned at Saigon after the battle 
of August 20 ,but recently undergoing re
pairs at Hai Fong, Tonqnin, had joined 
Admiral Rojestveneky at Kamranh Bay 
■previous to the sailing of the Russian 
squadron April 22, is denied here.

Oyama Will Wait.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 24.—-News 

from Manchuria indicates that Field Mar
shal Oyama’s plans are to await the result 
of the naval battle, it being too risky for 
the Japanese army to undertake serious 
operations while the outcome of the sea 
fight is in the balance. Should Admiral 
Rojestvensky reach Vladivostok and Ad
miral Togo still be able to protect the Jap- 

" anese lines of communication, the general 
belief at the war office is that the Japan
ese will forthwith attempt to out off and 
invest Vladivostok and make of the place 
another Port Arthur.

Are Still Near Saigon.
SAIGON, April 34.—According to the 

last news received here the Russian squad
ron was fifteen miles from the coast. The 
▼easels were steering northward.

Printers In It Now.
ST. PETERSBURG, April, 24.—-The 

printers struck yesterday, announcing their 
intention of refusing to work Sundays end 

„ holidays. Only the Russ and Novoe 
Vremya managed to appear this morning.
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return to the stock exchange list of 
Northern Pacific was another confusing
element» To these were added the slump UHiBOAXjK), His., April 24. — After tMÉ* . 
in wheat of Saturday, indicating the col- m‘tkl, ph,nge> Prioe for May showed),-':
lapse of the corner, and the flurry in the1, te2?.*ncy_î> raU-v; reacting tempdrarOy ’M 
call money market on Thursday. To add ° 73' . e market presented, the ap.*

on stock mar- 03 a »eneraJ bearish attadc
no indication an attem'Pt $ further li„ ______

üon of holdings. P. Valentine, of At- ' 
mour & Co., was generally credited with ' 
buying considerable May wheat while

market by supporting special stocks, the ‘lequotatiow ^between 96 and M., 
buving centering on Tx,uisville and Nash- w ^ “> ”** 4;
ville, Atlantic Coast Line. Tenn. Coal and ’ °"t8,de scm*!m .
I-ead, which were lifted a point or more. ^™ded the down
This had the effect of steadying the mar-X^ wirt «X î V T* * WËm 
ket after the opening decline, hut a down- 7 ^ &t“rda.v a <lc6e. At 93* ,
ward plunge of 10 points in Northern Z 30
Securities on the curb weakened the map-party f P°‘ri. fatv77le\ ®at<e

et again as soon as it was reported. of fte dll ZTXT ^ ™ MI 
Within 15 minutes after the opening 100 T* We^ a*°'

shares of Nor. Pacific sold at 168 follow- tL„X^yJn«ller c,cnt WM rlippei :
ed by another hundred shares at 1674. The ,e P cwi^ ^Fay ” leat’ daJea b*Mfl
stocks have been nominally quoted at 180 Arm a b"si,cl- 0n the ‘
bid and it was hoped by the speculative £7“” * Company were reported - 
element that it would be supported at 170 ofthAMa ” “ ’ '<W° b'lWhole-

-i Down Goes Wheat. :
Hlfreî» the (Breat. a.B. 855.

“ Alfred was the first king who possessed any good points. He began when quite young by displaying 
unusual diligence at school, and left his eldeer brother far behind.” „.t*« n»w mutory of Bngiand.Storm Over in Paris.

PAlRIS, April 24. — The foreign office 
and other government departments and the 
bourse were closed today in connection 
with the Easter holiday, which with the 
Easter adjoiymment of both branches of 
parliament and the departure of President 
Ixrobet and most of the ministère, except 
Foreign Minister Delcaeee, to attend the 
unveiling of the Gambetta statue at Bor
deaux, has resulted in a period of calm 
after the excitement attending the Del- 
casse incident and .the Japanese protest.

The foreign office was open briefly at 
noon, when it was said that no confirma
tion had been received of the reported can
nonade outside of Kamranh Bay during the 
night of April 22, the day Admiral Bo- 
jest veneky left the coast of Annam.

The officials here discredit the report 
that the crew of the interned Ruaaian 
cruiser Diana, now at -Hai Fong, Tonquin, 
joined Admiral 'Rojestvensky previous to 
his sailing, as the official advices show 
that a daily roll call is made for the pur
pose of preventing the departure of any 
members of the crew.

The neutrality incident is officially con
sidered dosed. M. Dekasee not accom
panying M. Loubet to Bordeaux is due to 
the unsettled status of the Morocco ques
tion and to possible complications over 
neutrality. A telegram from Toulon says 
it is rumored there that orders have been 
received to despatch the French armored 
cruisers Kleber and Desaix to the Far 
East and to hold the third class cruisers 
■Geseard and Alger in • readiness to put tof 
sea.

the uncertainty, the LoiU 
ket closed today and dfferel 
for guidance before the market opened 
here.

Efforts were manifest to control the

to

;STOCK QUOTATIONS.BURNED TO DEATH.
Southern Ry ....................... 3344
Southern Ry, pM............. 97*4
Southern Fertile .
Twin City . . ...
Tenn C & Iron .
Tones Pacino . .
Ü. S. Leather . .
Union Fertile . .
U.'|. Rubber . .
u: 1: «eel, pm :

Wabash ...................
Wabash pbd . . ................. ™
Western Union . . ...... 93J4 33% 9

Total sale* In N. T. Thursday 1,902. 
shares.

NBW YORK. STOCK QUOTATIONS. 33*4 33*4Explosion of Illuminating Gas 
Has Fatal Ending in Newark.

Chicago market 
ton market.

>rt 64%..64% 66
...114% 113% 113%

98% 94%97SAINT JOHN, N. B., April 
Closing. Opening 

. Thurs. To-Day.
Amalg Cop. ............... .
Anaconda . ........................119
Am. Sugar Rfrs........v...140
Am. Smelt & Rfg...7...116%
Am. Car Foundry .. . 40%
Atchison...............................86%
Atchison, pfd . . ..
Am. Locomotive . .
Brook Rpd. Trst........
Belt. & Ohio...............
Chesa & Ohio . .....
Canadian Pacific . ...
Chic A Alton..............
Chic & G West........
Colo. F A Iron . ..
Consolidated Gas . .
Colorado Southern .
Gen Electric Co. ...

. 28 

.108%

. 44%

34%35% 35%
12NEWARK, N. J., April 24—An explos

ion of* illuminating gas from a broken pipe 
early*today wrecked the home of Ohas. 
Kooh, a machinist, and set fire to the 
■hous^,, pausing the death of Koch and 
probably fatal injuries .to his wife. While 
supposed to be temporarily insane, Koch 
brokf the pipe in has dining room and 
When Mrs. Ko oh entered the soom with a 
lighted lamp gti hour later, there was an 
explosion which blew off the roof of the 
house. Neighbors arrived in time tores- 
fce Mm Koch after she was badly burned, 
lut Koch was burned to death.

...127 126%

. 41
... 36% 35%

125%
82%83

U7%
101”1102

115I 3121%29t 45%
86%

66%

....10S14
66 CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 

Setur.
Closing

108
5455 I

151*4161%
... 39H May Corn . .

May Wheat .
May Oata .
May Pork . .
J$y Wat ;

JW gats . . _
pji*8 ■oi%'.S.‘.y'daXs%8 8£nfl.M a.l

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom. Coal..............................7714 Wo Montreal.
Dorn. Iron A Steel.........W4 Market today.
Dom. LAS Pfd............ 68
Nova Scotia Steel............8g4
C. P. R. • e fe ...••••• *10l%
Twin City ........................IWg-
Montreal Power...............Jtt4
Rich and Ont. Nav........7444

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Cotton ....................7Kb 732

July Cotton...................... J28b 735
August Cotton ...............‘31b
October Cotton..............  740b 7K
December Cotton........... 748b

22%23 or above..’./.I” 29%5353%
1262 T12821246200 '$47% PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE naming the ferry.

-------- —Much Discussion Over Choice 
of a Title for St. John's 
Latest Acquisition.

86%
29*4Erie . . ........ ..

Erie, First pfd ... 
Erie, Second pfd . 
Illinois Central . .

Mrs. J. R. Crockett, of Moncton, arriv
ed today on the Quebec express.

J. Arthur Freeze, of Sussex, is in the 
city today.

Mrs Wm. Stockton, of Sussex, is visit
ing friends in the city.

Wm. Smith, of Sussex, was in the city 
today.

Donald Fraser, of Fredericton, is at the 
Royal.

J. E. Leger, of Moncton, is at the Vic
toria.

Chas. P. Clarke, of Montreal, is at the 
Dufferin.

1272. 80
. 67% 
.16144

■f■*r
A DOUBLE TRAGEDY

MORGANTOWN, W. Va., April M — 
« Lewis,, colored, was shot and killed 
James fiohnson, colored, was shot 

three times in the body and fatally injur
ed by two Italians named Roceo Spine and 
Nick Cadnli. The latter was arrested 
but Spine escaped. The men worked for 
the West- Virginia Coal Co. They met 
in the public road and the Italians began 
to shoot because Lewis objected to one of 
them pushing against him.

—-------- --------*---------------------

MINISTERS’ MEETINGS.
Method if t ministers meeting this 

morning was very largely attended. No 
business of any importance was transact
ed. ™

The ‘Baptist ministers met in session to
day at the Messenger and Visitor rooms, 
Germain St. There were present, Revs. 
(Manning, Burnett, Cohoe and Long. Ow
ing to the small atendance only routine 
business was transacted.

lSSi's a N«hvifiidv::::i^

Manhattan ...........................16444
Met Street Ry .
Mexican Central .
Missouri Pacific................104
Nor A Western..............
N. Y. Central . ....
North West......................
Ont. A Western............

p»!flc AaGai ci: ::::
Mean,a VT":

Kansas A Texas

liMoeee ig
and

83% A question that is agitating the minds 
of many people here now is, “What shall ' 
the new ferry beat be named?” Horns I
seem to think lhat the boat should >.yf /. . 
an old Indian name, while others are vf' „ 
tlri opinion that a modern title ah n J tie 
given her. Naval Architect JlaL an 
favors calling . her the "St. John,” llsv.

Police Sergeant Baxter was called into W. O. Raymond thinks “Carleton” would 
the Union Hotel last night to eject Harry be appropriate, as it is historic as well as 1
Bensky, who was creating a disturbance, representing the west end, and wou’d b* 
and this morning his name appeared commemorative of our first g v.-rnor, ! 
among the protectionists. Clarence Ward, the mayor's clerk, i,t of

Bensky is about 34 years of age, and a the opinion that a gord old Indian name j
native of England. He is a gentleman of that would correspond with the "Ouse» 
refined tastes, and does not approve there- gondy,” would be the most »jiteok. He 
fore of plain diet. Some of the boarders suggests “Menahquesh,” or, rs it is some- 
at the hotel offered to make up a col- • times spelt, ïfenakwes or Menrg ut-he, as 
lection for him, but even this generous it ja the Indian name of the peninsula' en 1
offer did not meet with his approval, j which St. John is situated. Other nr,nee
The police officials offered to send into mentioned are Wygocdy and Wonhstock.
the jail and get same food for him this ; and last, but not least, 'as one ofthe alder- :
morning, but he informed them that he men suggested this morning, she nrgh; be 
was not accustomed to that kind of food, called ‘‘Two Lung,” to correspond with i
and walked out of t>e guard room. Short- the present s'eamer, “Wun Lung.” •
ly afterwards he returned and asked to No doubt there are ether names in thf 
see the chief, who happened to be out minds of some of the citizens, but thf 
at the time. _ above are a few- which were mentioned

Judging from accounts he is fairly well this morning. Although it' is not yet 
educated. He says he has friends who definitely announced, it is probable hat 
will send him money. the new boat will be christened by A

young lady who is a protege rf the city 
council, tier name i< Mis(s) Takes.

MayA Cold Reception.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 24.—The re

solutions adopted by the congress of the 
representatives of the higher schools were 
sent in a registered letter to the commit
tee of ministers and have been returned 
unopened.

+
Tokio Wants News. OCJECTED TO THE MENU

speculators assumed to be in control have 
made it clear that if the country is raked 
over for wheat to bring here they mean 
to buy it at a figure of their own making.

The rushing of the price down today, it 
is argued was more drastic action than 
was for the moment at least required by 
the Gates and Armour interests, the re
sult being that they accordingly jumped 
the price back to *1 per bushel.

The Gates party, it is said, feared the 
movement of wheat to market would be 

— . practically exhausted before the month ot
CHICAGO, April 22. — One of the meet ^ arriv(?d- The faetpr that is alleged to 

extewive deals ever known on the Chica- ^ve cauBed them to give up the deal was 
ao Board of Trade came to a climax today, the steadiness with Which heavy ship-
A dating effort by John W. G*te» rjti.e^pprtnting”^! drown outduJL

associates to control all of the wheat avait ngsg ^ the flour demand and the apparent 
able in America for delivery during the unconcern of the miller, 
month of May was apparently ended today Scenes attending today’s startling decline 
with a wholesale sacrifice of prospective were such as seldom are witnessed in the 
profits to escape possible huge losses on world’s greatest wheat pit. Almost fren- 
exieting investments. Incidentally the re- zied in anxiety the traders in, <the pit 
suit was one of the wildest sessions ever awaiting the opening bell huddled like 
witnessed in the Chicago wheat pit. At 6teers about to stampede, 
one time juices showed a loss of lli cents The sound of the big bell was the sig- 
a bushel tor the day, the price of the op- na] for (4 mighty roar of voices, a din pos
tion being driven down in a sensational 6lbly never before" equalled, according to 
series of rushes to 96ic. per bushel. The men who were present at the stormy eee- 
ctesing quotation was $1 as against $1.23 sionx that marked the most exciting per- 
less than six weeks ago. iods in the famous Lei ter and Harper

General opinion tonight is to the effect deals. Clothing was t°rn, hate smash- 
that Gates and his friends emerged from ed and bodies bruised in the frantic efforts 
the battle with but little if any actual of .the traders to sell the gram. Shorts 
financial loss. Gossip insists that -they bad apparently completely recovered, and 
effected an alliance with Armour and other longs, little and large, hurled thear gram 
leading traders whereby the Gates party at the hands that were closed against it. 
while obliged to summarily /quidate May Nobody seemed to want May wheat above 
wheat on an enormous scale today, were a dollar.
nevertheless fully protected through pnor ^ben ^M'n^ume.
and concurrent operations ot tne ames But whlle the nearby option was plunging 
in both May and later options. downward there was a steady buying move-

Another dew of the situation, according meM go.ng^m July, probers presumably 
to some observers, is that the new group- whether including Gates or not, were tak- 

oofute âneculators. including him- ing on liberal lots of the late option. In ________________ % °L" ly^ared the decJfor a

Mies Kathleen Kinsella left for New, ^ The idea is that bUThri'buylng of July prompted frightened

visit to relatives m mis cuy. ^ wheat hae induced a ecounng of the to bun the month at _the expense of the
Canadian Pacific 'steamer "Manuka” left country by grain traders to «cure wheat ^^^ammered Jay.^ Tonlght^,^ was es-

Brisbane Wednesday, April 19th for Van- to sell to the bull leaders. By dropping May delivery were unloaded here and at
Brisbane, j, y ten cents a bushel today the , Minneapolis,
couver. v

TOKIO, April 24.—Information is keenly 
awaited regarding the movements of 
Admiral Roj est veneky’s squadron. It is 
generally believed that the Russian war
ships will either continue north from 
Kamranh Bay until they reach the terri
torial limit or enter the Pacific ocean.

A WILD TIME
IN WHEAT PIT.Deponstrations in a Theatre.

TITUS, April 23.—During a big demon
stration in the Georgian theatre here to
night, the electric lamps were suddenly 
extinguished and in the darkness thous
ands of revolutionary proclamations were 
showered upon the audience, who shouted 
“Down with autocracy” and sang the

The Break of the May Comer 
Caused a Frenzied Excite
ment—Did Gates Come Out 
Without Loss?

Cheerful Japan. j
TOKIO, April 24.—The annual cherry 

garden party was held in Hama Park to
day. The Emperor was slightly indisposed 
and was not present. The Empress, 
assisted by the imperial princes and prin
cesses, was the hostess of 1,200 guests, in
cluding many foreigners.

“(Marseillaise.”
A JOURNALIST DEAD.

QUlBBBU, April 24.—(Special)—J. P. 
Tardivel, founder and proprietor of La 
Vérité, is dead. He was one of the old
est journalists in the province.

U
Police Were on Deck.

UFA, Eastern Russia, April 23.—As a 
meeting of local doctors, called ostensibly 
to discuss the cholera, was about to pass 
illegal resolutions, the doors of the hall 
in which they had assembled were burst 
open and the chief of police, under orders 
from the governor of the province, cleared 
the hall

Rojestvensky’s Fleet
■4-

The French third class cruiser Discartes 
left hereiat two o’clock Saturday afternoon 
4>r a point on the coast where a fisherman 
reports that he saw twenty warships. The 
man, however, was unable to give their 
nationality.

NORTH END NEWS. <
Steamer Elsine went down through the 

falls today-to have a larger propeller fit
ted, and will probably return to Indian- 
town tonight or early tomorrow morn
ing.

IH
Dekasse Will Sttiy. John Youngs, of the Sheeley-Youngs 

Stock Co., has sold the bill posting busi
ness

■here for the last year,# to ft he Canadian 
•Bill Posting Co., of Montreal. \V. E. 
Fuller, representing the company, is now 
in the city, and bas taken over the busi
ness
■pects to give his whole time now. to the 
management of his theatrical company, 
•and after closing the engagement at the 
York Theatre here, will probably make 
a tour with the company, though he has 
not yet decided what his plans will be. 

--------------------- f--------------------
THIS EVENING

♦ $PARIS. April 22.—Yielding to the per- 
aonal solicitations and representations of DIED AT BROTHER’S FUNERAL 
Loubet end the leaders of the govern- 
Presidewt Loubet and the leaders of the 
government that his retirement would be 
a serious national peril at this time, M.
Delcasse today advised Premier Bouvier 
that he would reconsider and withdraw 
his resignation, as Foreign Minister. This 
was after strong assurances had been giv
en M. Delcasse (that the ministry was unit
ed in sympathy with and support of his MfS. G BO. Cailfl.
^During*0the conferences today between HALIFAX, N. S., April 24.-(6pecial)- 
the president and M. Rouvier, and M.. The death occurred on Sunday at Che- 
Delcasse the latter said he would retain ! goggin, under particularly sad erreum- 
the portfolio of foreign affairs only in 1 stances, of Mrs. Geo. Cann. She leavee 
case the entire cabinet approved of his a husband and one child. She was 35 years 
foreign policy which would carry out ac- j of age.

which has' been conducted by him ABOUT REV. MR. HEWITT
The Canadian Churchman, of April 30th, 

says:—“A special meeting of St. George'# 
vestry (Hamilton, Ont.) was held Satur
day, April 8th, to discuss the call which 
the rector, Rev. F. E. Howi-tt, is about 
to receive from St. John, N. B. The feel
ing among these pierent was unanimous

As one of Holly’s tugboats was nearing 
the public wharf today, she collided with 
a wqodboat, damaging her small boat and 
completely sweeping the decks.

E. J. Mahoney, the Main street drug
gist has introduced a novelty in the way 
of Easter decorations.

In hi* window is a brod of live chicks, 
raised in an incubator. The idea is quite 
unique, and the tiny members of the 
feathered tribe are attracting consider
able attention.

Tug James Holly went to Evandale for 
and will probably return

tHALIFAX, N. S., April 24.—(Special) 
—iBemj. Allen, an aged cooper, who resided 
at Yarmouth and died suddenly last week, 
was buried Sunday. His eoster-in-law, 
Mrs. Wm. Allen, who was attending the 
funeral, expired suddenly in the carriage 
as the procession started for the grave.

for the above firm. Mr. Youngs ex

in favc-r of the Rev. Mr. Ho wit t remaining ‘ 
in Hamilton if he can be induced to do 
so.”

‘Rev. Mr. Howitt did not announce aey 
decision on the subject. He stated he 
would only go to St. John if it appeared 
to him that he could do more goc4 in 
that field. Should he accept the antiei- |

4 ,

Iqgs yesterday, 
tomorrow.

f----------- ----------
Mies Alice draft and Jas. Whipple, of 

Carleton, will be married tomorrow at 
St. Jude’s church. Rev. G. F. Scovil will 
officiate.

gtrt Mei?
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium.

DeVonde Stock Company at the 
House in “Beneath the Tiger s

pa ted call there will be general regret, not 
only among the congregation, but through* 
out the city generally.” *

Chester 
Opera

Prtntéro’ Union, No. 3 meets In Berryman's 
Hall.Bheely-Young’s Company at 

tre In "Why Women Sin.__________

The case of the Cumberland Coal and 
Railway Co. vs. the St. John Pilotage 
Commissioners, came up before Judge 
McLeod in Admiralty Chambers today, 
and was postponed until May 15th.

i
\THEY CALL FOR RAIN. ♦the York Thea- Tbe Woman’s Missionary Auxiliary of 

Queens Square Methodist church will hold 
their usual Easter sendee in the school
room of the church this evening at 8 
o’clock. Mrs. Duval, who has just return
ed from missionary work in Africa will ad
dress the meeting.

Lumbermen Say That Unless Warmer Showers 
Come Much of the Lumber Cut Must Be 
Hung Up. _____

\ ass j

NEWS FROM FREDERICTON. i

f ^ The Times New Reporter. ^
rtte lumber outlook for the coming sea- is about 28,000,000 or 30,000,000 feet of 

eon is extremely gloomy. The snow lumber in the booms at Douglas and Lin- 
melting away gradually has not affected coin and besides this there are bank logs 
the river to any great extent and unless and small operators’ cuts that can be 
there is rain the drives this year .will be brought out, but there is 106,750,000 to 
very email. Senator Geo. T. Baird, writ- come in the St. John Log Driving Com
ing from Perth to a prominent lumber pany’e corporation drive, and if that lum- 
dealer in this city, says:— ber is all hung up the result will be most

“The lumber here is all in the brook serious, 
and scattered along the stream. We On the Nashwaak and Miramichi it is 
drove for a few days, but are all frozen said that things don’t look any brighter 
up now. I never saw a worse prospect than they do on the Upper St. John and 
for driving. The snow is about all gone its tributaries. Rein is greatly needed, 
and we must depend on rain now. There Friday’s storm has made no perceptible 
is only this ray of hope to cheer us. There difference in the amount of water in the 
has been no rain since last November, and streams. Owing to the ground being soft 
not much snow. We must have rain the rain and snow that fell on Friday went 
some time this year, and I would urge into the ground.
every person who has lumber to drive to The water in the river is falling some* 
kee no time when it dees come, as it what and it will probably soon reach its 
gees quickly. If we had a week’s warm summer level, eo that if the rain is to The party therefore 
weather I could get mine out.” “«1» 6<»d it will have to come quick- . M «jri fixed up their diaries The

A despatch from Fredericton says there Ujr. . 1 ubobogrwlwr, being a Seventh Day Ad,

Sold at Springhill—River Drops SixBank Logs
lncj,es__New Brunswick Teachers Association

I ventist and not bound by conscience to I Queen square from church last evening 
observe Sunday, took a number of excel- they were entertained by over a dozen 
lent photographs. Bear tracks were die- boys, who were running races and play- 
covered in all directions around the camp, mg leap-frog, and engaging in other pas- 
The animals have evidently received an times on the grass, occasionally shaking 
intimation of the president’s desire, and one of the trees planted in the square, 
are coming in to be shot. Husky Hank The entertainment will be repeated every 
says that the president is the "gamest evening until further notice. It helps 
pardner” he ever saw. They are ineepnr- the grass, is good for the trees, and of 
a(,le great value to the -boys, while passing citi

zens derive much pleasure from the exhi
bition. All are welcome.

Our tf 5”
'2£û> »8- «» x*-

getoff. Meeting..j, .j. 4*
THE STRENUOUS MAN.

The Times New Reporter received a 
wireless from Grizzly Guloh today to the 

that President Roosevelt and party
Easter quietly iu camp eating eggs. yRva, Architect MacLean has ordered 

They had been invited to go out to a «et- tlmt \y„„ [,„ng and the Ounngomly be 
(lament to church, but had no Easter equipped with torpedo tubes, in readiness 
Usinent • for anv further demonstrations on
hats; and there was alsq another rent m q£ ^ „ wharf.
the president’* tan duck hunting suit.

remained in camp a nd

«—WWW. ». \y»^t^"Sue5«L?£ set
rial)—Several large rafts of ban - -.z There is a very good attendance,
brought to Springhill today from South- The water in the i ivei here lias dropped 

. _ a ready sale. Spruce six inches since Saturday
ampton thousand. ! supreme court meets on Wednesday
is now selling at a t0 hear common motion* and An;«*lt cnees

J. J. and Mre. Teaadale are to h.we remajnjng en the docket.
an an extended visit to Petrc- Mre. Lout* Purdy, formerly Mke Janie 

* * * i wae inteBded to h^'e mu-trations, but se- j lia, Ontario, where their son-in-law, H. M. ^ at

DEMGHTFUL ENTERTAINMENT ^ ,Ut-  ̂q£ tbe New Brua,, ^ of £ Ut^nk Esbsy^

When peopk were returning through I even the picture of 4m egg for » few weeks. ^ ;■ held I

^ ^ +effect
•pent

^ +
The History of the Eaeter Egg will be 

the | the subject of an address before the Hen
Club this evening by Mr. Peter Bulks. Jt ! Thursday
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